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Power
C ORPOR ATION

July 11, 1988
3F0788-07

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Omanission
Attention: Munarit Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

Subject: Crystal River Unit 3
Docket No. 50-302
Operating License DPR-72
Inspection Report 88-14-00

Dear Sir:

Florida Power Corporation provides the attached response to
NRC Violation 88-14-00.

Should thcre be any questions, please contact this offim.

Very truly yours,

A
K. R. Wilson
Manager, Nuclear Licensing

WIR: mag

Att.

xc: Regional Administrator, Region II
Senior Resident Inspector

8807200007 880711 /
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Post Office Box 219 * Crystal River, Florida 32629 * Telephone (904) 795 3802,

' A Florida Progress Company
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FIIRIIR POWER CIRKRATICH
DEPFLTICN REKRP 88-14

REPIX TO MKICE OF VIOUTICM

VIOIATICH 88-14-02

Tbchnical Specification (TS) 6.8.1 requires the implementation of written
pro dures for those activities rm arded in Appendix "A" of Regulatory Guide
1.33, November 1972, and for surveillance activities of safety related
equipnent.

Regulatory Guide 1.33, Appendix "A", Section C.6 rammnds procedures for
operation of the ocuponent coolirg water systans.

Operatirg proceduru OP-408, Nuclear Servi s Cooliry Systan, Valve Checklist I,
requires valve SW-13 to be in the open position.

Surveillance procedure SP-349B, Emergency Feedwater Punp (EFP-2) Monthly
Operability Demonstration, specifies the proper oil level for the punp bearings
in step 9.1.22.

Cbntrary to the above:

1. On April 26, 1988, procedure SP-349B was not inplemented in that the punp
bearing oil level was cutside of the limits specified in the proccdure.

2. On May 6,1988, procedure OP-408 was not inplemented in that valve SW-13
was in a closed position instead of an open position.

This is a Severity level IV Violation (Supplement I).

RESTO 68

Florida Power Corporation (FTC) accepts exanple 2 of the violation, however,
denies exanple 1.

FPC acknculeck es that the sight glass level observed by the NRC residentJ
inspector was below the sight glass scribe mark when cbserved. FPC does not
agree that this necessarily indicates that precedure SP-349B was inplemented
inprtperly. Tb suwort this position the following information is provided.

1. The cperator performing the procedure stated, that at the time the sight
glass hwation was made, the oil level was within the levels required
by the procxdure.

2. Subsequent to the Resident Inspectors observation a test was run to
observe the oil level in the sight glass in question to detennine if a
change in level occurred during the runnity of the purp. The punp was run
to observe the effect of run time on oil level. It was found that the oil

ilevel decreased amroximately 1/8 to 1/4 inch over the 20 minute period. '

FPC believes that the operator did observe proper oil level at time of
data takiry and that when the oil le. vel was observcd by the Resident
Inspector it had decreased below the sight glass mark.
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3. Results of this test revealed that oil level changes are also affected by
reservoir venting. FPC will evaluate SP-349B and the related ccx:ponents
to determine if it needs to be clarified or the system modified.

APPARENP CPUSE OF VIOIRPION (EXAMP2 2)

The cause of the mispositioned valve could not be determined. A review of
recent evolutions concerning the heat exchanger did not account for any
positioning of this valve. Maintenance had been recently performed on the
Seawater side of this heat excharger and valve manip 11ations were controlled by
In-Plant Equipnent Switching ard Tagging Orders. The positioning evolution is
not addresned in the operating procedures. The equipnent clearance did not
require mardpulation of SWV-13.

CORRFXTIVE-ACPICH

The valve was repositioned as required by the Operating Procedure.

IWIE OF FUIL CINPLIANG

The valve was repositioned as required on May 6, 1988.

ACPION TAKEN TO PREVENP RhinceNCE

The operations procedure governing the control of the IAx: lear Services Closed
Cycle Coolirq heat exchangers is beiry revised to incorporate the manipulation
of the heat exchanger valves for routine maintenance evolutions (i.e. removal
of heat exchargers frcan servi for cleanirg) .
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| DEVTATICH 88-14-01

Revision 8 of the Crystal River Unit 3 Final Safety Analysis Report (ESAR)
specifies in paragraph 9.5.1 that the Nuclear Services and Decay Heat Seawater
(IM) systen, the Nuclear Services Closed Cycle Cooling (SW) system, and the
Decay Heat closed Cycle Cooling (DC) systan are designed to the parameters
shown in Table 9-12. Table 9-12 specifies that the design seawater cooling
temperature for both the SW arri DC heat exchangers is 85 degrees Fahrenheit
(F).

Contrary to the above, during the period of initial plant operation on March
13, 1977 through September 4, 1987, the plant has operated at times with the
seawater cooling tenperature in excess of the 85 degrees F design limit. This
temperature has been recorded as high as 90.5 degrees F.

RESTONSE

Reasons for the Deviation:

See IER 87-020-00 (3F1087-02) dated October 2, 1987.
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Corrective Actions Taken 'Ib Prevent h-ce

See IIR 87-020-00 dated October 2, 1987 and FIC letter ruter 3PD588-06 dated
May 9, 1988.

Date of Full Ocamliance

'Ihe FSAR will be revised no later than July 1,1989.
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